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Comments by Student Participants in the Bahamas 
Experience  
 
“The field experience at Sal Salvador was a complete 
‘hands on’ educational journey from snorkeling and 
diving to the land hikes and caving”. 
 
“When people ask me about my trip to the Bahamas, I 
have to say, I had the time of my life”. 
 
“The personal contact and close relationships with 
professors were definitely a distinction of this program”.  
 
“Being able to observe various organisms in their natural 
habitat sure tops seeing pictures in a book”. 
 
Photo:  2009 Marine Biology/Geology class walking 
across the grass flat habitat from North Point to Cut Cay, 
San Salvador, Bahamas.  See Dr. Haynes for information 

















































































ENV 201/202      Environmental Science     1:15‐2:15 Monday/Wednesday/Friday 
ENV 405/505      Plant Ecology      4:00‐5:30 Tuesday/Thursday        
        Lab        1:15‐5:00 Wednesday 
ENV 419/519      Limnology      6:00—9:15 Tuesday 
ENV 421/521      Limnology Laboratory    12:00—5:00 Thursday     
ENV 437        Biostatistics      8:00‐9:30 Tuesday/Thursday 
ENV 446/546      Wetland Ecology      6:00‐9:15 Thursday 
        Lab        1:15‐5:00 Thursday 
ENV 452/552      Environmental Laws and Regulations  5:30‐7:00 Monday/Wednesday 
ENV 457        Marine Biology Bahamas    3:45‐5:15 Monday/Wednesday 
ENV 459/559      Mammalogy      9:45‐11:15 Tuesday/Thursday 
        Lab        1:15‐5:00 Friday 
ENV 464/564      Aquaculture I      9:45‐11:15 Tuesday/Thursday 
        Lab        1:15‐4:15 Monday 
ENV 469/569      Environmental Literature    11:30‐1:00 Tuesday/Thursday 
ENV 476/576      Ecophysiology      7:45‐9:15 Monday/Wednesday 
ENV 490/590      Fishery Techniques/Fish ID    12:00‐5:00 Tuesday 
ENV 614        Experimental Design     8:00‐9:30 Tuesday/Thursday 
 
ES&B Faculty and Staff Directory and Expertise 
Dr. James Haynes, Chair and Professor           Ms. Norma Polizzi, JD 
Aquatic Ecology/Fisheries             Environmental Law 
jhaynes@brockport.edu            npolizzi@adairlaw.com 
 
Dr. Joseph Makarewicz, Distinguished Service Professor      Ms. Hilary Mosher, Instructional Support Technician 
Limnology/Water Quality            Environmental Sustainability 
jmakarew@brockport.edu            hrichard@brockport.edu 
 
Dr. Christopher Norment, Professor          Mr. Theodore Lewis, Research Scientist 
Terrestrial Ecology/Vertebrate Biology          Aquatic Ecology/Water Quality 
cnorment@brockport.edu            tlewis@brockport.edu 
 
Dr. Mark Norris, Assistant Professor          Ms. Deborah Dilker, Administrative Aide 
Ecosystem/Plant Ecology            Newsletter Editor 
mnorris@brockport.edu            ddilker@brockport.edu 
 
Dr. Jacques Rinchard, Assistant Professor 
Aquaculture/Animal Ecophysiology 
jrinchar@brockport.edu 
 
Dr. Douglas Wilcox, Empire Innovation Professor of Wetland Science 
Wetland Ecology/Climate Change/Great Lakes Water Levels  
dwilcox@brockport.edu 
 
 
For further information about a degree in Environmental Science and Biology from The College at Brockport, please email Deborah Dilker 
at ddilker@brockport.edu. 
 




